
DR.LUKE LIQUID WART REMOVER MASK- liquid wart remover mask liquid  
Dr.luke Healthcare LLC
Disclaimer: Most OTC drugs are not reviewed and approved by FDA, however they may
be marketed if they comply with applicable regulations and policies. FDA has not
evaluated whether this product complies.

----------
83176-001 
DR.Luke Liquid Wart Remover Mask

ACTIVE INGREDIENT
Salicylic Acid 1.0%

USES
To remove warts such as plantar wart, flat wart, common wart and corns,calluses

WARNINGS
For external use only, don't contact with eyes or swallow. 
Children should use it under the supervision of adults. 
Keep out of reach of children. 
The liquid can get easily volatilized & crystallized, tighten the cap after use. 
Avoid long-term contact with air while using.
For external use only, don't contact with eyes or swallow. 
Children should use it under the supervision of adults. 
Keep out of reach of children. 
The liquid can get easily volatilized & crystallized, tighten the cap after use. 
Avoid long-term contact with air while using.
Keep out of reach of children.

DO NOT USE
.On damaged skin(cuts, abrasions, eczema, sunburn). 
If you are allergic to any of the ingredients in this product. 
. If you are pregnant or breastfeeding.

STOP USE AND SEE A DOCTOR IF
You become pregnant, or are planning to become pregnant, while using the product.

DIRECTION
1.Wash the corns or warts with warm water 



2. Take out the inner plug from the bottle, install the brush into the bottle cap. press the
brush tightly; and tighten the cap on the bottle. 
3. Dry the skin, then open the cap, dip the liquid with the brush and apply it on the wart
or corn, after the liquid dries and forms to be a mask, apply the liquid again. Apply it in
the day and night, and twice in each time. 
4. Applying it for 2 weeks until the skin recovers to a healthy situation.

NOTICE :
*If warts or com are big, you should use it for a longer time. 
*If swallowed, get medical help or contact a poison control center right away.

OTHER INGREDIENTS
Prunus Mume(sieb.), Sophora flavescens, Crocus Sativus L. Cnidium Monnieri(L) Cuss,
Kochia scoparia(L)Schrad, cortex dictamni, Gleditsia sinensis Lam., Borneol, etc.

QUESTIONS?
drlukehealthcare.com
Email: Info@drlukehealthcare.com
TOPICAL
83176-001-01 15mL



DR.LUKE LIQUID WART REMOVER MASK  
liquid wart remover mask liquid

Product Information
Product Type HUMAN OTC DRUG Item Code (Source) NDC:83176-001

Route of Administration TOPICAL



Dr.luke Healthcare LLC

Active Ingredient/Active Moiety
Ingredient Name Basis of Strength Strength

SALICYLIC ACID (UNII: O414PZ4LPZ) (SALICYLIC ACID - UNII:O414PZ4LPZ) SALICYLIC ACID 1 mg  in 100 mL

Inactive Ingredients
Ingredient Name Strength

BORNEOL (UNII: M89NIB437X)  
PRUNUS MUME WHOLE (UNII: 3RSQ38B1JI)  
SAFFRON OIL (UNII: 56H35HBB69)  
GLEDITSIA SINENSIS WHOLE (UNII: FS3UB95UTG)  
SOPHORA FLAVESCENS WHOLE (UNII: X8KX602M5L)  

Packaging
# Item Code Package Description Marketing Start

Date
Marketing End

Date
1 NDC:83176-001-

01
15 mL in 1 BOTTLE; Type 0: Not a Combination
Product 12/22/2022

Marketing Information
Marketing
Category

Application Number or Monograph
Citation

Marketing Start
Date

Marketing End
Date

OTC monograph final part358B 12/22/2022

Labeler - Dr.luke Healthcare LLC (118868014)

Establishment
Name Address ID/FEI Business Operations

Dr.luke Healthcare LLC 118868014 label(83176-001) , manufacture(83176-001)
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